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                        Baldwin    Jan , 4th, 1833
Dear George,
                      I wish to return my grateful
acknowledgements to you and Josiah for
your kindness in sending me papers;
for although I never take an interest
in any thing of a political nature,
yet it is very gratifying to receive
tokens of remembranc, and affection, from
those I love, and in whose welfare, and 
reputation, consists so much of my happ
=iness, I read with avidity, whatever is
published of the legislative proceedings at
Augusta; solely to catch the names 
of my Brothers, and learn, what share
they are taking, in the (as I have been
taught) arduous task of Legislation; and feel
a peculiar satisfaction, at the passing of
any resolv, or bill, advocated by either
of you;
               I have since your absence ––––
received a letter from Anne, (pardon
me I did not recollect to say your Wife)
written in her usual style of kindness,
making me very happy by assurances    
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of her health and happiness, tinctured 
with some regrets at the absence of her 
Husband!  Now you will; forgive
my, former forgetfulness, since I have
recollected to bestow on you your new
and Honourable title,
                                   Mother returned
from Gorham last Tuesday, she is
in fine health for one of her years,
has passed a pleasant Winter, was much
pleased with her visit to yourself and
Anne, Who I suppose is now [paper torn]
Brunswick; remember me kindly to
her, when you meet, I hope to see 
you, both at B, when you return,
before you recommence housekeeping.
Mother and Phebe Elizabeth desire
their love to you and Josiah,
for whom we feel much anxiety ––––
as his health has been so much impaired
this winter,
                    Do remember me affectiona
=ately to him,
                    His family were all
very well when Mother left
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